
 

 

 
Firstly, may we say a warm thank you on behalf of 
event! Wimbledon Rugby Club, as host, will be providing a BBQ during the day and the bar in the 
clubhouse will be open, so that the best can be made of a warm 
the weather too). 
 
Please find below further information relating to the 
getting to Wimbledon RFC. If you are planning to come to the event by train, we have organised 
shuttle buses based in Waitrose car park
9.00am till 11.30am to ferry people between Raynes Park Station and Wimbledon RFC.
please note that spaces on the shuttle bus are on 
 
A full timetable of matches will be
 
We look forward to seeing you on the day and wish you the best of luck!
 
Ben and Emilie 
WSM Partners LLP 
 
Timetable: 
9:15 - 10:45   Team Registration
11:00 -14:00   Round Robin 
15:20    Third / Fourth Play off
16:00   First / Second Play off
18:00                              Presentations
18:15   Live music from 

First Aid: 
There will be two first aid tents at the event in order to treat any minor injuries that may occur.
be provided by Wimbledon Physiotherapy
treatments, they will also be providing tapi
raised going directly to the charity
will also be onsite paramedics throughout the course of the event in case of emergency.
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Match Rules:  
Normal sevens rule apply, subject to the following variations:
 

• A match will last no longer than fourteen minutes plus lost time and extra time. A match is
divided into two halves of not more than sev
at half time. 

• Where a match is drawn in the knock out stages, extra time will be required which will be
played in periods of five minutes. After each period the teams change ends without an
interval. 

• Conversions must be a drop kick

• Only seven players may be allowed on the field
on a rolling basis from the 5 remaining players of the squad.
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arm thank you on behalf of the Willow for participating in our
event! Wimbledon Rugby Club, as host, will be providing a BBQ during the day and the bar in the 
clubhouse will be open, so that the best can be made of a warm June Saturday 

information relating to the timing of the event, match rules and directions for 
getting to Wimbledon RFC. If you are planning to come to the event by train, we have organised 

based in Waitrose car park, just outside of the station, which will be available 
to ferry people between Raynes Park Station and Wimbledon RFC.

please note that spaces on the shuttle bus are on a first come first serve basis. 

will be available on our website soon: www.wsm.co.uk/rugby

We look forward to seeing you on the day and wish you the best of luck! 

Team Registration 
Round Robin Matches 
Third / Fourth Play off 
First / Second Play off 
Presentations 
Live music from Encore 

 

at the event in order to treat any minor injuries that may occur.
be provided by Wimbledon Physiotherapy and Richmond Physiotherapy, along with first aid and sport 

will also be providing taping and other items for a minimal dona
raised going directly to the charity, so please be sure to bring some spare change on the day
will also be onsite paramedics throughout the course of the event in case of emergency.

apply, subject to the following variations: 

A match will last no longer than fourteen minutes plus lost time and extra time. A match is
into two halves of not more than seven minutes playing time, with a 

match is drawn in the knock out stages, extra time will be required which will be
played in periods of five minutes. After each period the teams change ends without an

Conversions must be a drop kick 

Only seven players may be allowed on the field at any one time, substit
a rolling basis from the 5 remaining players of the squad. 

 
 
 

in our Charity Rugby 7s 
event! Wimbledon Rugby Club, as host, will be providing a BBQ during the day and the bar in the 

 (they have promised 

event, match rules and directions for 
getting to Wimbledon RFC. If you are planning to come to the event by train, we have organised two 

which will be available from 
to ferry people between Raynes Park Station and Wimbledon RFC. However, 

www.wsm.co.uk/rugby. 

at the event in order to treat any minor injuries that may occur. This will 
along with first aid and sport 

ng and other items for a minimal donation, with the money 
some spare change on the day. There 

will also be onsite paramedics throughout the course of the event in case of emergency. 

A match will last no longer than fourteen minutes plus lost time and extra time. A match is 
en minutes playing time, with a one minute break 

match is drawn in the knock out stages, extra time will be required which will be 
played in periods of five minutes. After each period the teams change ends without an 

at any one time, substitutions can be made 



 

 

Tournament Structure 
The first round of games will be played 
containing four teams. Following the pool round 
third, second and first place. Points in the pool are allocated as follows:
 
 3 points for a win 
 2 points for a draw 
 1 point for a loss 
 0 points for a no show/abandonment or refe
 
In the event that two or more teams are equal on competition points for any position in the pool table, 
the higher placed team will be determined using the following sequence:
 
If two teams are involved in a tie, the margin of points 
matches shall be considered. The team with the highest positive margin of points shall be ranked 
higher in the pool table. 
 
In the event that this remains unsolved:

• the team that scores the most points in all pool matches shall be ranked higher; 

• if unresolved, the team that scores the highest number of tries in all pool matches shall be 
ranked higher in the pool table;

• if still unresolved, the team that concedes the 
higher in the pool table; 

• if still unresolved; the team that concedes the least tries in all pool matches shall be ranked 
higher in the pool table; 

• and in the unlikely event that the matter is still 
we will simply toss a coin.

 
About the Day: 
There will be an all day BBQ selling bacon rolls in the morning and burgers
onwards, which is cash only. We have also arranged an
 
Live music will be provided in the afternoon
Encore will treat us to some great live music and get the party started while we participate in the 
infamous girls v boys boat race! 
 
This is a charity event so there will be lots of opportunity to donate on the day, including a popular 
tombola with some great prizes available.
 
A full timetable of matches will be available on the website a week before the event and we will send 
out an email reminder once the website has been updated.
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The first round of games will be played pools on a round-robin basis. There will be 
wing the pool round there will be two further matches to determine fourth, 

third, second and first place. Points in the pool are allocated as follows: 

0 points for a no show/abandonment or referee disqualification 

In the event that two or more teams are equal on competition points for any position in the pool table, 
the higher placed team will be determined using the following sequence: 

If two teams are involved in a tie, the margin of points scored for and against a team in all pool 
matches shall be considered. The team with the highest positive margin of points shall be ranked 

In the event that this remains unsolved: 

the team that scores the most points in all pool matches shall be ranked higher; 

if unresolved, the team that scores the highest number of tries in all pool matches shall be 
ranked higher in the pool table; 

if still unresolved, the team that concedes the least points in all pool matches shall be ranked 
 

if still unresolved; the team that concedes the least tries in all pool matches shall be ranked 
 

and in the unlikely event that the matter is still unresolved after the application of the above, 
we will simply toss a coin. 

There will be an all day BBQ selling bacon rolls in the morning and burgers and fries
, which is cash only. We have also arranged an ice cream van to arrive in the afternoon.

in the afternoon and after the formal presentation of the silverware, 
Encore will treat us to some great live music and get the party started while we participate in the 

e!  

This is a charity event so there will be lots of opportunity to donate on the day, including a popular 
tombola with some great prizes available. 

A full timetable of matches will be available on the website a week before the event and we will send 
email reminder once the website has been updated. 

 

 
 
 

robin basis. There will be one pool 
there will be two further matches to determine fourth, 

In the event that two or more teams are equal on competition points for any position in the pool table, 

scored for and against a team in all pool 
matches shall be considered. The team with the highest positive margin of points shall be ranked 

the team that scores the most points in all pool matches shall be ranked higher;  

if unresolved, the team that scores the highest number of tries in all pool matches shall be 

least points in all pool matches shall be ranked 

if still unresolved; the team that concedes the least tries in all pool matches shall be ranked 

unresolved after the application of the above, 

and fries from 12pm 
in the afternoon. 

and after the formal presentation of the silverware, 
Encore will treat us to some great live music and get the party started while we participate in the 

This is a charity event so there will be lots of opportunity to donate on the day, including a popular 

A full timetable of matches will be available on the website a week before the event and we will send 



 

 

 
 
Directions: 

 

By Public Transport: The nearest train station to the club is Raynes Park.

11.30am, we will have two mini bus

to shuttle people to and from here to the rugby club. Alternatively you can get 

Kingston to Cottenham Park Road bus stop (4 stops down). Walk towards the roundabout (which is in 

the same direction of the bus travel and can be seen from the bus stop) and turn right up Copse Hill. 

Turn left about 400 metres up Copse Hill onto Barham Road. Wimbledon Rugby Club is at the end of 

this residential road. 

By Car: Wimbledon RFC is at Beverley Meads Sports Ground. The postcode is SW20 0ET and it is at 

the end of Barham Road (a residential road).

the 1st left toward Coombe Lane. 

onto Barham Road. There is a free car park available for parking.

Contact Details for the Day: 
Ben (mobile)  07792 378
Emilie (mobile)  07732 374 689
Wimbledon RFC 0208 9463156
 
For Further Information: 
Find us on Twitter: @wsmrugbysevens
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/wsm7s
Visit our website: www.wsm.co.uk/rugby
E-mail: rugby@wsm.co.uk 
Call: 020 8545 7611 
 
Wimbledon Rugby Club: 
Address: Wimbledon RFC, Beverley Meads,
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The nearest train station to the club is Raynes Park. From around 

mini buses driven by  Brian and Bruno driving, based in Waitrose car park 

from here to the rugby club. Alternatively you can get 

to Cottenham Park Road bus stop (4 stops down). Walk towards the roundabout (which is in 

the bus travel and can be seen from the bus stop) and turn right up Copse Hill. 

Turn left about 400 metres up Copse Hill onto Barham Road. Wimbledon Rugby Club is at the end of 

Wimbledon RFC is at Beverley Meads Sports Ground. The postcode is SW20 0ET and it is at 

the end of Barham Road (a residential road). From the A3 take the exit toward A238/Kingston

Coombe Lane. At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Copse Hill

onto Barham Road. There is a free car park available for parking. 

378 161 
07732 374 689 
0208 9463156 

@wsmrugbysevens 
www.facebook.com/wsm7s 

www.wsm.co.uk/rugby 

Beverley Meads, Barham Road, Copse Hill, Wimbledon,

Wimbledon 

RFC 

 
 
 

From around 9.00am till 

driving, based in Waitrose car park 

from here to the rugby club. Alternatively you can get the 57 bus towards 

to Cottenham Park Road bus stop (4 stops down). Walk towards the roundabout (which is in 

the bus travel and can be seen from the bus stop) and turn right up Copse Hill. 

Turn left about 400 metres up Copse Hill onto Barham Road. Wimbledon Rugby Club is at the end of 

Wimbledon RFC is at Beverley Meads Sports Ground. The postcode is SW20 0ET and it is at 

A238/Kingston. Take 

Copse Hill and then 1st left 

Wimbledon, SW20 0ET 


